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Abstract 
 With the advances in communication technology, 
large volumes of information can transfer across 
continents within a fraction of a second. Nevertheless, 
computer users still suffer from unpleasant situations 
when they interact with systems and are required to adapt 
to systems rather than the other way round. User 
modeling aims to overcome this problem by enabling 
computer systems to interact with users according to the 
users’ models, i.e., goals, knowledge, and preferences of 
users. Although, user modeling has shown invaluable 
benefits, methods of capturing user information to build 
precise and useful user models are still in their early 
states. This paper proposes a new approach for gathering 
user information by pooling the information from 
different systems. This concept, entitled Distributed User 
Modeling (DUM) is based on a method in which sensors 
built into each system contribute specific user information 
to the pooling. Having multiple sources of user 
information increases the possibility that a system can 
generate reliable user models. A general model of DUM 
is presented in this paper. The conceptual framework of 
the Distributed Fuzzy Object-Oriented User Modeling 
System (DFOOUMS) that uses DUM as its basis structure 
is also presented. 
Category: Technical 
Keywords: User Modeling, User Adaptation, Fuzzy 
Logic, Distributed Systems, Object-oriented 
Implementation 
Introduction 
ISSAQUAH, Wash. (AP) – A 43-year-old 
man was coaxed out of his home by police 
after he pulled a gun on his personal 
computer and shot it several times, 
apparently in frustration. (Gershenfeld, 
1999) 
 In this 1997 incident, the individual was reported to 
have shot the computer four times through the CPU and 
once through the monitor. He was then undertaken for 
mental evaluation. 
 “Frustration” may most aptly describe peoples’ feeling 
while interacting with computers. Current systems pose 
large cognitive demands on users because users are 
expected to adapt themselves to the system rather than 
vice versa. One of the primary goals of research on user 
modeling is to make computing experiences pleasant and 
productive for the users. This is done by retrieving and 
maintaining the users’ goals, knowledge, and preferences 
as parts of user-system interaction. This paper presents a 
metaphor for enabling different computer systems to 
cooperate and use their user models to supply their users 
with better computing experiences. 
Definition of User Modeling and User Models 
 Orwant humorously defines User modeling as “… 
nothing more than a fancy term for automated 
personalization” (Orwant, 1996).  From this perspective, a 
system adapts itself according user preferences to provide 
users the comfort of operating the system. However, 
personalization is not the only purpose of user modeling. 
It involves eliciting and modeling the users’ goals, 
knowledge, and preferences as parts of user-system 
interaction. Consequently, these elements must be 
recognized as important elements of user modeling. 
 In order to accomplish the objectives of user 
modeling, a system must maintain information about its 
user. These sets of information are called user models 
which represent all the necessary information and 
assumptions about particular users that are required in the 
modeling processes (Kobsa, 1994). While all aspects of a 
user’s interaction with the system are valuable for user 
modeling, the use of the same piece of information may 
vary from one system to another as also the effectiveness 
of the usage may differ. 
History and Current Status of the Research 
and Development 
 Research in user modeling may date back to Rich’s 
proposal of stereotype-based user modeling (Rich, 1979). 
Rich presents Grundy, a librarian system that 
recommends books to users based on their personality. In 
a stereotype, it has a characteristic element, called trigger, 
that is used to choose the stereotype from a hierarchy of 
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stereotypes. Rich’s original methods of obtaining user 
information and selecting a stereotype are relatively 
simple. The methods were later enhanced by many 
researchers. For instance, Chiu, et al (Chiu, et al., 1999) 
and Farinholt and Norcio (Farinholt and Norcio, 1996) 
propose the use of fuzzy logic to acquire user knowledge. 
Chen and Norcio (Chen and Norcio, 1991; Chen and 
Norcio, 1992; Chen and Norcio, 1997), Chiu, et al. (Chiu 
and Norcio, 1991), and Jennings and Higuchi (Jennings 
and Higuchi, 1993) present the application of neural 
network methodology to model users. In her later work, 
Rich admitted to immeasurable individual differences and 
factored this in her work (Rich, 1989; Rich, 1999). 
 Since Rich’s Grundy system, a large number of 
systems equipped with user-modeling capabilities were 
introduced in the literature. For example, um Toolkit 
(Kay, 1995) allows users to understand their user models; 
BGP-MS (Kobsa and Pohl, 1995) and Doppelganger 
(Orwant, 1996) discuss the concept of user modeling 
servers. In additions to presenting user-modeling systems, 
several articles have focused on particular aspects of user 
modeling, such as logical representation of user models 
(Pohl, 1999) and a methodology for dynamically tracking 
user expertise (Chiu, et al., 1995). 
 Indeed, a significant amount of literature in user 
modeling emphasize natural language dialog systems. By 
including the requirement of having natural language 
processing capacity, it makes user modeling more 
challenging and distracts its from its original purpose by 
aligning it more with artificial intelligence. 
User Modeling Techniques 
 Although several user-modeling techniques are 
proposed in the literature, they can be grouped into two 
categories: interaction-based modeling techniques are 
useful for extracting one user fact at a time while 
stereotype-based modeling techniques are useful in 
inferring a cluster of facts about the user at a single point 
in time. Orwant’s Doppelganger system (Orwant, 1996) 
may be considered an interaction-based modeling system 
whereas Rich’s Grundy system (Rich, 1979) is a 
stereotype-based modeling system.  
 Interaction-based User Modeling: User modeling 
techniques that fall into this category are primarily based 
on information retrieved from interactions between users 
and systems. The information may be short-term, i.e., 
gathering at the current interactions, or long-term, i.e., 
stored from previous interactions. These techniques are 
not suited for systems that are not frequently used since 
the systems may not be able to create user models on time 
from actual interactions. Additionally, user-modeling 
procedures using these techniques are operationally 
expensive comparing with the stereotype-based methods. 
 Stereotype-based User Modeling: Interaction-based 
user modeling has a limitation when the user model is 
complex. Collecting all the information required to form a 
user model within a reasonable time is challenging. 
Nevertheless, human characteristics and behaviors are not 
completely different. Instead, they can be grouped into 
clusters. One reason is the cause and effect relationships. 
For example, persons who enjoy reading books are likely 
to have higher tolerant for reading detailed information. 
The reoccurrences of traits can be grouped into 
stereotypes which are collections of human characteristics 
and behaviors that normally occur all together. User 
behavior clusters overlap and are not mutually exclusive. 
With this feature, a hierarchy of stereotypes can be 
formed. The hierarchy structure begins with very general 
stereotype, which has very few attributes and their values. 
By adding facets, stereotypes in the structure become 
gradually complex and specific. 
The Process of User Modeling 
 User modeling contains three iterative and concurrent 
processes that are occurred repeatedly throughout the 
lifespan of a user modeling system. These processes is 
depicted in following illustration: 
Figure 1. Model of General User Modeling Unit 
 
 
User Model Acquisition 
 In user modeling, the availability of data of users is 
not the concern (Orwant, 1996). Users continuously 
reveal their information through every interaction with 
systems. Therefore, the challenge of user modeling is how 
to obtain and use the information effectively. 
 Generally, a user-modeling unit gathers information 
from users via sensors (Orwant, 1996). The terminology 
“sensor” used here is broadly defined as everything used 
to retrieve user information and send it to user-modeling 
unit. They may be hardware, e.g., video camera, 
microphone, or software such as a program that monitors 
user usage behavior. A sensor may even be the 
application itself. Each kind of sensors gives a different 
type of user information to the system. Besides, each 
individual sensor may have different capability of 
collecting information. 
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 Kobsa (Kobsa, 1990) categorizes user model 
acquisition into four components: eliciting default 
assumptions, eliciting an initial individual user model, 
eliciting assumptions based on user’s input, and eliciting 
assumptions from dialog contributions made by the 
system. Orwant (Orwant, 1996) simply divides user 
model acquisition to active and passive methods. The 
active method asks users their preferences directly 
whereas the passive method collectively investigates user 
interaction with system. Active method can gain more 
user information than the passive one. Besides, 
information acquired using active method tends to be 
more accurate than does another. However, the active 
method may become annoyance to its user. Indeed, users 
should perceive user modeling in the same way they 
recognize soundtracks of movie in such that they only 
notice of its existence when it is missing (Orwant, 1996). 
Additionally, evidences presented in the psychological 
literature indicate users are not reliable source of their 
own information (Rich, 1999). Based on these reasons, 
passive method is preferred.  
User Model Processing 
 Being able to retrieve accurate and reliable 
information about users from a large number of sources is 
considered as a challenge to researchers. Each piece of 
information acquired from users is unstructured and 
seemingly unrelated to others. Hence, the user-modeling 
processing task is to figure out the structures and relations 
of all pieces of information then compile them to be 
useful knowledge of users. Thus far, statistics and 
artificial intelligence techniques have been proposed for 
user modeling because they are capable to handle data 
that contains ambiguity and uncertainty as expected from 
the user modeling acquisition process (Orwant, 1996). 
User Model Usage 
 Considered as the easiest process of user modeling, 
this module provides user models to applications as 
requested. This module has two sources of information: 
user model processing module and stereotypes. It is 
dependent on user modeling technique in which source is 
principally used. For stereotype-based user modeling, 
information from user model processing module may use 
to select a stereotype. Then, the user model is primarily 
derived from the stereotype. On the other hand, for 
interaction-based user modeling, results from user model 
processing module is the main content of user models and 
the stereotype is only the fulfillment of missing 
information. 
The Potential of User Modeling 
 User modeling can be implemented in many types of 
systems. User modeling may be also used for purpose of 
control. For instance, in a critical system that requires 
precise procedures, modeling the person who operates it 
may help to indicate a problem before it really occurs. 
Additionally, for performance measurement, by modeling 
its users, a system can show the users’ performance of 
operating it. The performance value can be used in 
various tasks, e.g., system improvement or organizational 
management. 
Concerns of User Modeling 
 Users must be informed that the system they are using 
gathers information about them. More importantly, they 
must have control over the contents and the use of their 
user models before the models are employed. User-
modeling systems must provide users the opportunity to 
disable the user-modeling component. These issues are 
critical for user acceptance of their models. 
 Short-term and long-term user models may be used 
inappropriately. A user’s model may be a complex 
representation of both long-term facts such the ability of 
users to understand complex mathematical formulae, and 
short-term facts, such as user responses to a recent 
dialogue box. The misuse of short-term user information 
is less serious than the abuse of long-term information 
which gets outdated fairly quickly. 
 Issues with reliability of user models focuses on the 
misunderstandings that occur during user modeling 
processes. Mistaken assumptions arise regardless of the 
sophistication of the user modeling methods. Eliciting 
incorrect user models affects systems usability. When 
systems frequently use incorrect user models, users 
gradually develop their distrust of the systems. 
 The last concern involves legal restrictions. User 
modeling is the process of dealing with personal 
information. As nature of data in this type, legal 
restrictions must be considered. Each country has 
different restrictions of using personal data. Those law 
and ethical issues must be well considered. 
Intelligent Agents in User Modeling 
 Many recent papers regarding to agent computing as 
appeared in AGENT’97, AGENT’98, and AGENT’99 
such as (Barrett, et al., 1997; Chen and Sycara, 1998; 
Elliott, 1997; Ghosh, et al., 1999; Grand, et al., 1997; 
Hirsh and Davison, 1997; Segal and Kephart, 1999) 
discuss the agent-user interaction and the methodology 
agents use to gather information of users. They imply the 
strong requirement of user modeling in agent computing 
research society. 
 User modeling is considered as the most important 
part of IUI and clearly, both domains have to gain 
significantly from each other.  
User Modeling Shell Systems and User 
Modeling Servers 
 Developing a system that has user-modeling capability 
is extremely expensive and time consuming. 
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Consequently, user modeling shell systems have been 
proposed. A shell system is a component that can be 
included in application systems to supply user-modeling 
functionality. Software developers can simply interface 
their systems to the user modeling shell component via 
pre-defined functions. Comparing with developing a user-
modeling module from scratch, this concept dramatically 
reduces the amount of efforts needed for building 
modeling equipped systems.  
 GUMS (Finin, 1989), one of early user modeling shell 
system, is a stereotype-based system. Knowledge that 
researchers gain from GUMS is expanded in the later shell 
systems. um Toolkit (Kay, 1995) allows users to review 
and edit their user models. Aimed to improve both quality 
and understandability of the user models, it relies co-
operation between users and system to build user models. 
UMT (Kobsa, 1993), a stereotype-based user modeling 
shell system, highlights mechanisms of cooperation 
between user modeling shell systems and applications. 
BGP-MS (Kobsa and Pohl, 1995) allows having more 
than one type of user assumptions, namely beliefs, goals, 
and plans. The development of BGP-MS puts some 
innovative concepts to the research in user modeling. 
 Another concept to facilitate user-modeling process is 
to adapt client-server computing paradigm. Applications 
act as clients requesting user models from user modeling 
servers. The servers process all user-modeling tasks based 
on user information provided by applications. There are a 
few systems implementing this concept. With the current 
advancement of computer network technology, user-
modeling servers may provide better user modeling 
quality and may be more flexible than user modeling shell 
systems. Doppelganger (Orwant, 1996) operates alone as 
a user-modeling server instead of being a part of 
applications as shell systems. Doppelganger can serve 
many applications simultaneously. It initiates a new 
working structure of user modeling and proposes the use 
of statistics. 
User Modeling and Future Computing 
User Modeling and Intelligent Agents 
 Recently, researchers are veering into the area of 
agent computing and the paradigm starts to shift from 
getting users to manipulate computer systems to using 
software agents for completing tasks on behalf of users 
(Shneiderman and Maes, 1997). The idea of agent-based 
computing is initiated by Alan Kay (Kay, 1990). Kay 
proposes indirect management as an opposition of direct 
manipulation, which is coined by Ben Shneiderman 
(Shneiderman, 1983). In a direct manipulation interface 
system, every action occurred is activated by its user. On 
the other hand, in indirect management metaphor, tasks, 
goals, and interests of users will be accomplished by 
agents (Petrie and Wiggins, 1997). 
 By definition, an agent means software that can 
perform tasks on behalf of users or guide users to 
complete the tasks (Petrie and Wiggins, 1997). An agent 
is indeed a program that is proactive, personalized, and 
adapted (Beale and Wood, 1994). An agent knows user 
interests, habits, and goals. By using that information, an 
agent actively helps its user by giving suggestions and 
completing tasks that it has predicted they will be useful 
of supporting the user (Petrie and Wiggins, 1997). An 
agent may communicate with other agents in order to 
achieve its goal (Beale and Wood, 1994). 
 The main distinction between an agent and routine 
computer programs is the sense of itself as an independent 
entity (Maes, 1997). Specifically, an agent differs from 
typical software by following properties (Shneiderman 
and Maes, 1997). (1) An agent knows each user’s habits, 
preferences, and interests. (2) An agent is proactive. It can 
initiate tasks according to user’s preferences. (3) An 
agent’s running time is longer. It also runs autonomously. 
(4) An agent is adaptive by tracking the change of user’s 
information over time. 
 Consequently, an agent is a piece of software that 
gathers each user’s preference and adapts itself according 
to the retrieved information. Based on user’s preference, it 
runs autonomously to accomplish user’s tasks and give 
guidance to the user. An agent may communicate with 
other agents to collaborate and share information. 
 In conjunction with the developments in agent 
computing, researchers are beginning to examine 
interaction between agents and users. Agents of this type 
are called user interface agents or Intelligent User 
Interface (IUI). Maybury (Maybury, 1999) indicates that 
“…Intelligent User Interfaces (IUI) are human-machine 
interfaces that aim to improve the efficiency, 
effectiveness, and naturalness of human-machine 
interaction by representing, reasoning, and acting on 
models of the user, domain, task, discourse, and media.” 
 Obviously, agents need user models in order to 
achieve its goals. As stated previously, an agent must 
know its user’s habits, preferences, interests, and goals. 
Using that knowledge, it accomplishes tasks on behalf of 
the user or gives suggestions to the user to achieve the 
tasks with ease and less effort. Hence, the primary 
information an agent must obtain before it can perform 
any of its tasks is user models of its users. Furthermore, it 
must maintain the user models to be accurate and 
identical to its users as much as possible at all time. 
Having more precise user models means it can serve its 
users better. In conclusion, with reasons as shown, user 
modeling is a critical element of agent computing. 
User Modeling and Ubiquitous Computing 
 Ubiquitous computing is a framework to enhance 
computer use by making several computers be invisibly 
available to users via physical environment (Weiser, 
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1993). This computing concept relies on the fact that “a 
good tool is an invisible tool” (Weiser, 1994). According 
to this computing model, users use computers intuitively 
without notice of its existence. This metaphor refers to the 
way users use alphabets. Most people do not perceive 
alphabets as communication tools when they use them to 
communicate as alphabets are broadly embedded in 
almost everything in the world. Consequently, ubiquitous 
computers are (1) invisible to their users and (2) available 
to use via physical environment when needed. 
 According to ubiquitous properties explained, 
ubiquitous computers must be invisibly available to their 
users when they need. Apparently, ubiquitous computers 
must know their users requirements and maintain them to 
be updated at all time so that they can serve their users as 
they are expected. Therefore, ubiquitous computers must 
have user-modeling module. The module constantly 
monitors their users. Once it finds the assistance from 
computers is appropriated, it activates the computers to 
serve the users. 
The Requirement of the Future Computing 
 Studies on Intelligent Agents and Ubiquitous 
computing aim to support users in completing their tasks 
as easily and comfortably as possible. To do so, they need 
to model their users continuously using all available 
sensors they have. However, each system certainly has 
limited sensors. A simple but effective way to overcome 
this limitation is to pool their user models together. By 
cooperating among them in exchanging user models, their 
capability of acquiring user models will undoubtedly 
improved. The requirement of exchanging user models 
among systems leads to the project DFOOUMS discussed 
latter in this paper. 
Project DFOOUMS: The Big Picture 
 The project DFOOUMS (Distributed Fuzzy Object-
Oriented User Modeling System – pronounced diffuse-U-
M-S) is an attempt to utilize the advantages of object-
oriented methodology, fuzzy logic, and distributed 
computing environment to user modeling activity. 
DFOOUMS system consists of four conceptual components 
as follows: 
 Object-Oriented User Models (OOUM) is the 
framework to facilitate the implementation of user models 
to be more effective, intuitive, and effortless by applying 
object-oriented methodology to the construction and the 
application of user models. 
 Fuzzy Object-Oriented User Modeling (FOOUM) is 
the framework of applying fuzzy logic to OOUM. In the 
mechanism of OOUM, a class of a user object, which is 
an instance of an individual user, will be created as 
needed. Properties of the class will be determined on the 
fly. In addition, during the interaction with the user, a 
property may add or drop from the class according to 
information that the system gathers from the user. Fuzzy 
logic is employed here to select properties of a class based 
on uncertainty and incompleteness of user information. 
Conclusively, fuzzy logic is the mechanism that drives the 
decision of DFOOUMS. 
 Standard User Model Object Hierarchy (SUMOH) is 
a hierarchy of meta-class for specifying property classes 
in DFOOUMS system. Property classes contain user 
information and its operator. As stated previously, 
DFOOUMS system is aimed to be a distributed user 
modeling shell system. In order to achieve this goal, a 
standard method of defining objects in DFOOUMS must be 
defined. Then, objects created according to the standard 
are able to distribute across networks of systems running 
DFOOUMS. 
 Distributed User Modeling Shell System (DUMSS) is a 
user modeling shell system designed for distributed 
computing environment. The user models from DUMSS 
come from collaborations of many DUMSS nodes. The 
assumption of DUMSS is more DUMSS nodes 
participating in the collaboration, more accurate the user 
models can be. 
 Each DUMSS node has its sensors to gather 
information from its user. When it requires information in 
which it cannot retrieve by itself, it requests the 
information from other DUMSS node that has it. For 
information that it has its own sensor to gather, it may 
also ask the same information from other nodes for 
validation with its current information. Additionally, 
different node of DUMSS may have different mechanism 
to analyze information. By pooling results together, the 
accurate rate of the user model is certainly increased. User 
models will be transferred among DUMSS nodes in the 
form of objects created from a class that is in turn defined 
based on SUMOH.  
 The relationship of these components can be depicted 
as in Figure 2. 




 As shown in Figure 2, applications virtually interact 
with DFOOUMSS space instead of particular node as 
architectures of other user-modeling servers do. Each 
DFOOUMSS has its own sensors. The sensors may be 
similar or may differ from sensors of other nodes. All 
nodes are connected together with a communication 
channel. The channel is broadly defined here as any kind 
of connections they may have. Communication among 
nodes is done in the form of user model objects, which is 
created according to SUMOH. 
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